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Hey wait a minute let me tell you what's on my mind
cuz girl you got to hear my advice
I know you think that I'm just makin this up but I'm your
friend and he's been tellin you lies (all the time)
Girl just listen there's somethin that you're missin
I promise you it's not a little polynesian
Girl I saw him that's right with my own two eyes said (it
wasn't you who standin by his side)

You know it, he sold it
You bought it, and now your sky is kinda hazy
Cuz you're boy crazy
Believe it, I mean it, I've seen it
I'm not the one you should be blamin cuz you're boy
crazy
Girl I'm tryin to be your friend
And help you bring this to an end
You're better than that so don't you be ba boy crazy

I know you think that's he's been tellin the truth and that
there's nothing that he's tryin to hide
But you should know I'm on the lookout for you and I
can see right through his menace disguise (girl that's
right)
And you should listen there's somethin that you're
missin (somethin that you're missin)
I promise you it's not a little polynesian
And girl I saw him that's right with my own two eyes
said (it wasn't you who standin by his side)

You know it, he sold it
You bought it, and now your sky is kinda hazy

Cuz you're boy crazy
Believe it, I mean it, I've seen it
I'm not the one you should be blamin cuz you're boy
crazy
Girl I'm trying to be your friend, and help you bring this
to an end
You're better than that so don't you be ba boy crazy

He's got you thinkin girl that you're #1
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He's got you thinkin that you're second to one
He said to me please don't say a thing
But I'm your best friend I think it's time that he leaves
Girl just listen there's somethin that you're missin
I promise you it's not a little polynesian
And girl I saw him that's right with my own two eyes
said (it wasn't you who standin by his side)

You know it, he sold it
You bought it, and now your sky is kinda hazy
Cuz you're boy crazy
Believe it, I mean it, I've seen it
I'm not the one you should be blamin cuz you're boy
crazy
You know it, he sold it
You bought it, and now your sky is kinda hazy
Cuz you're boy crazy
Believe it, I mean it, I've seen it
I'm not the one you should be blamin cuz you're boy
crazy
Girl I'm trying to be your friend
And help you bring this to an end you're better than
that so don't be ba boy crazy
You're better than that so don't be be boy crazy
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